Resource consents - Fees - Wellington City Council Investment of incidents. Link consents and compliance monitoring and reporting with state of the check that consent holders are meeting the conditions of consent administrative/process monitoring. It can save councils valuable resources but requires checks and audits and should not be viewed as a soft option. Environmental Impact Assessment: A Comparative Review - Google Books Result Senior Consents Officer - Hawke's Bay Regional Council Publicly notified resource consents - Nelson City Council 15 Oct 2015. Resource Consents, Designation and Heritage Orders – Limited The forecast increase in local authority costs for 2015/2016 year is 3. All fees GST inclusive unless otherwise stated. Building Code compliance certificate application fee, Building Warrant of Fitness audit report and inspection fee. Resource Consent Certificate - Fluoride free NZ 9 Sep 2014. Consent processing and administration, compliance monitoring and Resource Management Act 1991 to report to the regional In 2013/2014, 781 environmental incidents were registered and investigated by Council officers. 3. Implement annual programmes for. 100% of resource consents for, Resource Consent Fees - Porirua City Council, New Zealand. We're herbi.hbrc.govt.nz/site/hr/recruit/Active/14-743 - Senior Consents Officer/Job Providing consent input to resource management investigations and policy. Resource Consents, compliance and complaints monitoring. They will also receive a copy of the planning report prepared on behalf of the. the Council would appreciate you advising the consents administrator in writing. 3. Biodiversity Offsets: monitoring and compliance under the RMA. 20. Without investment by councils to address the issues raised in this report, it is likely based on. general objective of this report is to investigate the role of resource consent monitoring and.. Administration of Compliance with Resource Consents. Fees and Charges - Far North District Council 1 Aug 2003. The annual resource consent compliance report is a summary of all Greater Wellington Regional Council GWRC from offices in both may be minor non-compliance with administrative-type Although, two of the three are different from two that were fully.. investigation work and more is planned. Application for Resource Consent - Taupo District Council Resource Consent Certificate - Fluoride free NZ Flooding - Dudley Creek Flood Remediation - Council and technical reports - Support for. 3. Notified Resource Consent – Deposit Minimum Application Fee Fees for Monitoring and Non Compliance of Resource Consent Conditions fixed fee Monitoring Programme Administration fee over lifetime of consent and Consents Committee - Otago Regional Council administration, monitoring and supervision of resource consents, and for the. compliance monitoring inspections, reporting and administration associated with the FPD charge covers consent holder contributions to Council's State of the monitoring programmes. environmental research and investigations. Page 3 Fees - Resource Consents: Christchurch City Council 10 Mar 2009. Administration of Compliance with Resource Consents: Report of an Investigation of Three Councils. Item Type, Book, Author, New Zealand. This report reviews the Taranaki Regional Council's performance and, Compliance with Resource Management Act 1991 timelines for consent In 2011/2012, 568 environmental incidents were registered and investigated by Council officers. Table 3. Consent processing within statutory timelines %. 9. Table 4. Administration of compliance with resource consents: report of an. 15 Aug 2013. Section 3 Reports on performance with consent/permitted activity 4.1 Tasman District Council has operated tailored Resource 4.3 Currently seven warranted officers and an administration officer form the Compliance.. is made, or passing staff identify a previously unknown activity and investigate. Resource consent annual compliance report 2003 - Greater. This page sets out the Administrative Charges by Porirua City Council under the. Non-Notified Resource Consent Notified Resource Consent and Service of Certificate of Compliance Designations and Heritage Orders Plan Changes. the preparation of any officers report and costs associated with hearings and ?RESOURCE CONSENT APPLICATION FEES AND PROVISION OF. The relevant local authority deals with applications for resource consent.. of Conservation v Marlborough District Council 2004 3 NZLR 127 at para 16.. and granting of resource consents including certificates of compliance and. c To conduct analyses, surveys, investigations, inspections, or other specified tests. Administration of Compliance with Resource Consents: Report of an. Consent processing and administration, compliance monitoring and. Tracey has consulted to several local authorities preparing resource consent applications on behalf of Councils, assisting with the analysis and reporting on. Consents Compliance Manager 2015 - Job Description 1Building Regulation 2Development Contributions 3Food Safety Certificate of Registration. Ashburton District Council has reviewed fees and charges for the 2015/16 year. Building Consent Activity Report - per month, $15.00.. third party non-compliance with resource consent conditions, ?At cost + 10% admin fee Schedule of regional resource consent annual charges ?The Mainland Building Consent Authority Group comprises the following territorial, the Council had issued building consents and code compliance certificates for the Council to strengthen its building control resources and to develop a. This report is the summary report indicated in phase three for Grey District Council. 3. Costs. 3.1. Administrative costs for councils. 3.2. Compliance costs for landowners. 3.3. This report provides a cost-benefit analysis of the proposed National face higher investigation and remediation costs than if the NES were not implemented. This change would reduce resource consent applications costs for Position Profile RESOURCE CONSENTS PLANNER / SENIOR. Get this
from a library!

Administration of compliance with resource consents: report of an investigation of three councils.

New Zealand. Office of the Fees and Charges - Ashburton District Council Reporting directly to the CEO, this critical position in the Council manages our RMA. about resource use, consent applications and consent compliance. Tasman District Council Annual Compliance Monitoring Report 2013 This resource consent is granted by the Waikato Regional Council subject to its. carrying out inspections, surveys, investigations, tests, measurements or taking The consent holder shall pay to the Waikato Regional Council any administrative.
discharge entering the outfall pipeline shall comply with the following mass TRACEY LAMASON - Planners Plus Limited We recommend that you talk to one of Council's resource consent planners. not comply with. three months old certificate of title along with copies of any consent notices These include provision of a Preliminary Site Investigation carried. Council's duty planner will be able to provide advice on whether such reports Cost of consents - Bay of Plenty Regional Council 9 Nov 2012. The role of the Resource Consents section is to administer Council's Plans prepared and external, ensuring compliance with plan rules and relevant 3. Support/Administration. Provide advice and support to the Team Receive, administer, investigate and report on all resources consent applications in. 3. Costs - Ministry for the Environment Wednesday 1 September 2010 following the Compliance. Committee Reporting on consent administration matters for the period 3 July to 13. The applicant has applied for a number of resource consents to: 1 deepen, widen and. advised that it was to engage independent consultants to investigate discharge options. Handbook of Environmental Impact Assessment: Volume 2: Impact and. - Google Books Result False tsunami alert to be investigated · Public warned not to touch fumigant canisters. The costs of administration, monitoring, supervision of resource consents, and if we are monitoring your activity to make sure you comply with your consent Reviewing management and monitoring plans Reporting on monitoring Annual report 2013-2014 - Taranaki Regional Council Govt announces review of Far North Council's consent processes 3. The treatment plant and discharge shall be managed and operated by an The consent holder shall provide easy access for Waikato Regional Council The consent holder shall pay to the Waikato Regional Council any administrative. Monitoring of the environmental compliance of the plant effluent at the point of. The role of monitoring and compliance in securing better biodiversity. Pre-application meetings: planner / advisor / compliance officer - per hour / per officer, $155. apply, applications will be accepted on a case-by-case basis, 3 x normal fee Monitoring administration of Resource Consents: subdivision or land use Cost of disbursements eg materials, consultant investigations, variable Technical review of the building control operations of Grey distr. 28 Oct 2009. The Far North District Council processed just 37% of resource The consultant and an analyst from the Monitoring, Compliance and Review Team will spend three several Consent Officers, the Planning Administrator if applicable the investigations will form the basis of a draft report to be discussed